Goshen College Student Senate
Meeting Agenda
February 13, 2017
6:00 pm
17th meeting of the academic year
Invitees: Corie Steinke, Abby King, Elijah Lora, Jace Longenecker, Nat Dick, Kethayun Mehta,
Samantha Shank, Vanessa Chavarria, Kyra Krall
I.
II.

Call to Order
Roll Call
A. Elijah and Kethayun were not present.

III.

Approval of minutes from Feb. 6 meeting
A. Assignment of minutes - Vanessa

IV.

Old Business
A. Election Process
1. Internal election in the 7 infinity groups
a) Someone with promise
b) Someone that doesn’t already have a leadership role
2. Not doing class repr.s
3. 7 Inf. groups, 5 cabinets, 3 at large
a) At large in the fall, cabinet in Spring
4. More structure/ time (E) content- having a monitor (having a certain
amount of time for each topic)
a) (S) addressing who you are electing for what position
5. Corie: At other schools, people were elected once were elected again.
Though, it might not be norm.
a) (J) Jockeying for roles and not having enough campus
participation to be part if Senate.
b) Concern of have new people every year and how that will affect
structure.

c) Can’t guarantee spots on senate for people going to SST. (tabled
next week)
d) Will send something out for Senate after spring break.
B. Elijah and UofM update
1. Not present
C. Becky update
1. Inclusion committee beth and Dwayne and career services- other people
are being the head of these committee
2. Summary of mission- and adding sustainability to the core values
D. iLeague request for jerseys update
1. Jace forgot to email them
V.

New Business
A. Cable package
1. Kratz and Yoder have routers. Miller does not and Miller will be open
next year.
2. Will cost tens of thousands of dollar.
3. Keep the cables in common spaces and workers apartment.
4. Question to senate - How will students feel about this? (Many students
stream tv, probably)
a) One issue will be sports and have trouble streaming them if you
don’t have cable.
b) How will they affect the apartments? Not clear as for now
c) Observation; they are more TVs on men’s floor
d) (N) moving away from cable to move to streaming. Just having
people who want them to get them.
5. Nick will work with Chad?(whatever employee who is working on this)
B. Java Junction TV proposal
1. Live streaming GC sporting
2. Having more commuter students attend Java

3. Air the Olympics
Could this be a proposal of interest. If we decide to do this it would be as a gift to
Java. We get to choose it and installing ect. If they have set idea in mind then not
to do it.

(J) Cost analysis would show the benefit for maximizing profit. It doesn’t seem
like it will since they are proposing it to Senate.

Connector 3 would seem like a better idea for what they are asking for. This is our
responsibility and they could talk to resident life.
VI.

Corie’s Corner
A. Nothing for Today.

VI.

Adjournment
6:43 pm

